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Studies of Rio Negro subsistence farming and fishing activitie.s-areJJSéd. .tl:J
estimate the human carrying capacity for the region and lhe /ikely pattern
of human land-use during prehistory. Ceramic evidence suggests human
presence in the region more than 3000 years ago. Traditionalfarming is labor ,
intensive and re/atively unproductive. Nevertheless,farmers achieve an energy
return of 15.2:J, and produce 2600 kcal per work hour. Fish are the major
protein source, but fish catch per unit of effort and fzsh yield per hectare
o/ floodplain are very low; fzshermen are probab/y exploiting local fish
resources very close to their limit. The low human population density would
suggest that the Rfo Negro forest has been re/atively undisturbed. Nevertheless, charcoal is widespread and abundant in forest soils. This charcoal
is probably from anthropogenic or natural wi/dftres. These resu/ts suggest
a much more complex history for Amazonia than previously thought.
·
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INTRODUCTION

The increasing destruction o·f lowland rain forests in Amazonia as
farm.:ng, ranching, and wood-harvesting activities proliferate is a source of
widespread concern (Goodland and Irwin, 1975; Pires and Prance, 1977; National Academy of Sciences, 1980; Feamside, 1982). The capacity of forest vegetation to recover from such Iarge-scale clisturbance is not wcll understood, and
considerable research effort has been directed at assessing the long-term imK.
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pact of various land-use practices (Uhl , 1982). At the sarne time, it has
become increasingly evident that large parts of the Amazon Basin have been
disturbed ín the past, and that much of what was previously considered virgin
prirnary rain forest is, in fact, regrowth forest (Sanford, Saldarriaga, Clark,
Uhl, and Herrera, 1985; Saldarriaga, 1985; Saldarriaga and West, 1986).
lt is of interest, then, to consider the landscape history of Amazónia and,
in particular, the nature of past human and natural disturbance events from
which the forest has subsequently recovered.
We will presenta picture of Amazon history that is much more complex than the usual steady-state view. lt is a history composed mainly of small
agricultural disturbances, widely separated in time and space, but punctuated
by occasíonal, large-scale forest fires. Our evidence comes from studies in
the Upper Rio Negro region of Venezuela and Colombia, a region with abundant evidence of disturbance by tire. This is a part of Amazonia where steadystate conditions might nave been expected to prevail because of the high,
relatively aseasonal precipitation (Salati, Marques, and Molion, 1978) and
the low density of human settlement (prehistoric human populations are also
thought to have been sparse; Meggers, 1971; Janzen, 1974; Gross, 1975).
We will first review the evidence of historical and contemporary fire
disturbance in the Upper Rio Negro. Then we will use our studies of current
subsistence farrning and fishing activities to estimate regional human carrying capacity and to reconstruct the likely pattern of human land use and
disturbance during prehistory.

History oí the Upper Rio Negro Reilon of Vene:zuela

COLOMBIA

l

200

N

Fig. L The study regron (stippled) consisted of the blackwater drainage area of the Upper
Negro, Guainia, and Casiquiare Rivers {total area •• 7,000 km1). Agricultura! activitics are
concentrated along the river margins.

FIRE DISTURBANCE: HISTORICAL AND MODERN
Contemporary disturbance of Amazonian rain forest vegetation general-

ly involves fire. This is so because burning is the easiest way to clear land
for farming or pasture, and because the ash formed serves as a fertilizer supplement for crop production on what is otherwise relatively infertile soil
(Fittkau, Junk, Klinge, and Sioli, 1975; Wambeke, 1978; Herrera, Jordan,
Klinge, and Medina, 1978). Cleared land, especially pasture, is often
periodically reburned in an effort to eliminate invading weedy vegetation
(Hecht, 1981). Even where the initial forest disturbance does not involve the
use of fire as a too!, ít may increase the likelihood of accidental forest fire.
For exarnple, the selective harvesting of timber trees opens the forest canopy
and leaves sufficient downed slash to pcrmit the spread of ground fires into
rain íorest in eastern Amazonia (Uh 1 and Buschbacher, 1985). lt has become
clear that fire poses a threat to rain forest vegetation which previously had
been considered largely imrnune to burning (Malingreau, Stephens, and
Fellows, 1985).
Fire disturbance occurred during prehistory as well. ln the Upper Río
Negro region (Fig. 1) of southern Venezuela, there is considerable evidence of

prehistoric fire disturbance (Sanford et al., 1985; Saldarriaga and West, 1986)
Soil charcoal is widespread and abundant in the arca and is found in severa
soil/vegetation types (see Klinge, Medina, and Herrera, 1977 and Uhl and Mur
phy, 1981a for a discussion of Upper Rio Negro soil and vegetationtypes). Radi·
ocarbon dating of soil charcoal samples (Sanford et al., 1985; Saldarriaga
1985) indicates that numerous fires have occurred during the past 6000 years
However, rnost of the dated sarnples are less than 2000 years old. While fe..,.
data are available, it is interesting that the radiocarbon dates reporteei by San·
ford et ai. (1985) and by Saldarriaga (1985) correspond with what are believec
to have been dry episodes during recent Amazon tústory (F1g. 2). These hypothe·
sized dry periods are based upon palynological evidence from the Amazon basin and peripheral areas (Wijmstra and Van der Hammen, 1966; Van de:
Hammen 1972; Absy, 1982; Markgraf and Bradbury, 1982).These authors indicate dry episodes from (i(XX)-4(XX) BP, from 2700-200'.> BP, and at about 15CX:
BP, 1200 BP, 700 BP, and 400 BP. Near San Carlos de Rio Negro, of nine
forest sites from which charcoal has been dated (Sanford et al., 1985;Saldarri·
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Fig. 2. Distribution of radiocarbon dates for soil charccal íound at mne primary forest
sites in the Upper Rio Negro, Venezuela (Sanford et ai., 1985; and Saldarriaga, 1985;
Saldarriaga and West, 1986).

aga and West, 1986), five contain charcoal 1100-1300years old and five have
charcoal 1500-1700 years old.
The distribution of charcoal across the Upper Río Negro landscape (Fig.
3) suggests that two kinds of fire disturbance have occurred: agricultral and
wildfires, Charcoal is particularly common (86% of sarnpled sites; Sanford
et al., 1985) in tierra firme Oxisols and Ultisols, the soiftypés-·ÜÜlizecffor
shifting cultivationby
rêgion's current population. Past agrícwtural ac. tivity is a likely source of much of the charcoal foÜnd in tierra firme soils.
Charcoal is also present, although less common, in the hydromorphic clay
soils which underlie the seasonally flooded igapó forests (36070 of sampled
sites; Sanford et ai., 1985) and in the white sand Spodosols (250Jo of sampled sites) which support caatinga vegetation. Neither igapó nor caatinga is
ever cut and bumed by the modem inhabitants of the Upper Río Negro, and
it is highly unlikely that the pre-Colombian population farmed such sites
either. Thus, it appears that the charcoal in caatinga and igapó sites originated
when standing forest was swept by fire. .
. -- . - - .. - - . - . - .
--- ..Ai present, the Upper Rio Negro region is a relatively wet and aseasonal
part of the Amazon basin. It receives 3500 mm of precipitation annually,
and ali months average more than 200 mm of rainfall (Heuveldop, 1980).
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of forest fire. Yearly rainfall in the vicinity of San Fernando is quite high
(2900 mm) but it is very seasonal ín distribution as compared to that in the
San Carlos area (Fig. 4, top). At San Fernando, three consecutive months
receive less than 100 mm of raínfaíl, More importantly, at San Fernando,
the number of dry days (those with ~ l mm of precipitation) per month
exceeds 20 during six consecutive months; while near San Carlos, no month
averages as many as 20 dry days (Fig. 4, bottom). These circumstances permit forest fires to kill hundreds of hectares ata time. Indeed, in the San Fernando region, wildfires can destroy not on)y low and open vegetation types,
but taller, closed-canopy tierra firme forest as well. lf, during Holocene dry
episodes, clirnatoíogícal conditions in the Upper Rio Negro approximated
those we see today near San Fernando, it is conceivable that considerable
tracts of standing forest might have succumbed to forest fires.3

HUMAN PRESENCE IN UPPER RÍO NEGRO
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Fig. 4. Mean monthly rainfall (top), and mean monthly dry
days (days receiving :;; 1 mm of rain) (bottom), for San
Carlos de Rio Negro and San Fernando de Atabapo.
Venezuela. Monthly means are calculated for 22 years (San
Carlos) and 10 years (San Fernando).

Very little is known of the pre-Colombian inhabitants of Arnazonia. Indeed, the number and distribution of rain forest Indians prior to the conquest is a maner of considerable debate (Denevan, 1976; Hemming, 1978).
Following the conquest, the native population of Arnazonia was rapidly
reduced by intrcduced epidemie diseases and by slave raiding (Ribeiro, 1970;
Hemming, 1978), and it has subsequently proved difficult to reconszruct the
way of life of pre-Colornbia populations or to assess their impact on the
Arnazon landscape.

ruo

These conditions are such that forest tires are extremely rare, and tire very
seldom escapes human control. ln nearby regions, forest fires have been
reported to occur oniy on remote mountaintops with low vegetation and thin
soils (Spruce, 1908; Gleason, 1931). During 10 years of study in the Upper
Río Negro we have observed only two instances of (anthropogenic) forest
fire. Both of these fires occured in low, open-canopied vegetation (one in
low igapó forest and one in poorly developed tierra firme vegetation on a
rocky hilltop), and both occurred following 15-30 rainless days (a prolonged drought by Upper Rio Negro standards). These fires were confined to the
litter and duff layer on the forest floor and caused little plant tissue destruction above ground, evidently killing the trees by heat darnage to the roots.
Local inhabitants have reported other ínstances of such fires.
While ground fires are currently small ( < 20 ha) and infrequent in the
Upper Rio Negro, they are more common and more extensive about 250 km
to the north of San Carlos near the town of San Fernando de Atabapo (see
Fig. 1) where climatological conditions are more favorable for the spread

There is evidence that humans have been present ín the Upper
Negro
for severa! thousand years. Ceramic pieces, stone tools, and other artifacts are
common, and are often found in association with terra preta Anthrosols. These
soils are believed to represent the cumulative eff ect of long-term or epísodic
human occupation (Smith, 1980). Te"a preta soil and ceranúcs are to be found
at most high, rocky, tierra firme points a1ong the river banks (that is, at suita-"
ble home or village sites separated by stretches orrow:rying igapÕ forest).
the lower Casiquiare, we found 11 terra pretâ sites in a 40=km stretch of river
(Clark and Sanford, unpublished). A ceramíc sherd from the region was dated
by the thermoluminescence method at 3750 ybp ± 10% (Sanford et ai. 1985;
Saldaniaga and West, 1986).

On

'Whether past forest fires in lhe Upper Rio Negro region werc caused by lightning or by human
activity or both is unclear. Lightníng strikes are frequenr in thc Amazon region today (Komarek,
1911), but the accompanying hcavy rainfall makes the subseguent spread of forest wildfires
uncommon. We believe most forest fires would have been of anthropogcnic origin.

,
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Despite the abundance of human remains, no archaeological investigations have been undertaken in the region. Because the Río Negro and the
Casiquiare form a navigable fluvial link between the Orinoco and Amazon
Rivers, archeologists have speculated that these rivers have been an important navigation route for human populations rnoving between the two basins
(Meggers, 1982; Migliazza, 1982). The subsistence activities of these early
inhabitants are unknown, however, and can only be guessed from what is
known of other lowland tropical forest Indians and of the current inhabitants
of the Upper Rio Negro region. By considering contemporary subsistence
behavior, we can gain some insight into the impact of the pre-Colombian
inhabitants on Rio Negro forests. The modem inhabítants" of the area depend upon shifting cultivation and fishing to provide most of their diet. We
have concentrated on these activities in our investigations of subsistence
strategies.
Traditional Slash and Bum Agriculture
ln the Upper Rio Negro, as elsewhere in Amazonia, shifting cultivation begins with the felling of small (0.5-1 ha) patches of mature or late
second-growth forest, generallyatthel:iegiiiníng--Ó( the·- dry s·e~-;;;·- +(September-Novembert:Afterallowingtbe wood to dry for 1-2 months, the
plots, called "conucos," are burned. Nutrients from the cut vegetation are
released in the bum, and thereafter through the slow decomposition of unburned logs. Shortly fo!lowing the bum, the conuco is planted. A variety
of crops are cultivated, but the overwhelming dorninant, generally accounting for more than 900'fo of edible crop production, is cassava, Manihot esculenta Crantz, 5 Cassava produces edible tubers high in carbohydrates (32-350fo)
but very low in protein (0.7-2.60Jo) (Doku, 1969). The roots mature in about
12 months at San Carlos, but can be left in the ground for longer periods.
The crop is periodically harvested in small quantities. Two, or sometimes
three crops of cassava are produced in the conuco, after which leveis of
available nutrients in the soil are sufficiently reduced to make further cultiva.
tion unrewarding. Subsistence farmers must, therefore, clear. new _ areas of ~
forest approximately every 2 years. Later clearings are frequently maâe aO-

-

- --

-··

-
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jacent to the original one, such that a farm site eventually becomes a
-patchwÕrkoC-nêwiy el1ea, actively farmed, andabandÕ11eêf plots~

r

Energetics
The cultivation of cassava requires a great deal of arduous and timeconsuming human labor. Conucos are felled with axes and machetes, weeds
are controlled by hand clearing, the crop is harvested by hand, and travei
to and from the conucos is usually on foot or by canoe. Harvested cassava
roots are peeled, grated, and soaked. This procedure provides a favorable
environment for linase, a naturally occurring enzyme, to break down the
poisonous glucosides in the roots to glucose, acetate, and hydrocyanic acid.
Subsequent squeezing and pressing removes the water-soluble hydrocyanic
acid. Sieving and baking produce a coarse, dry, granular flour called
"maãoco." Other cassava products include Iarge flat cakes called "casabe,"
and "alrnidón," the purified starch from cassava tubers.
We have estimated that 3230 hours of field and processing work are
required to establish, plant, harvest, and process the yield from a f-hectare
area during a two-crop cycle at San Carlos (Fig. 5; Uhl and Murphy, 1981b).
This time expenditure requires approximately 606,000 kcal ofhuman energy;
slightly more energy (530/o) is spent in field work than in root processing
(470Jo). Although human labor inputs are high in San Carlos conucos, the
energy yield (as processed food) is estirnated at 2600 kcal per hour of work.
Thus, the Rio Negro farmer can satisfy his daily caloric needs (2500 kcal)
with about l hour of work a day; two adults each working 2 hours a day
can provide the needed calories for themselves and four children. 6
We have also estimated the amount of active cropland required per person. Assurning an average daily intake of 2500 kcal per capita, and that 800Jo
(2000) of these calories are provided by cassava products, then 0.13 ha of
cassava crop will be needed by each adult inhabitant each year.
Regional Carrying Capacity Based on
Ca/oric Considerations

- ·--·- -- ·-----

"The modem inhabitants of the region are mostly detribalized descendants of Arawakan groups:
Baré, Baniwa, Guaraqucna, and Wakuenai (Curripaco). Many are speakers of Geral, a trade
language formerly common in the Brazílian Amazon, Some mestization has occurred, but the
regro n remains isolated and uncolonized.
1No grain crops are grown, and beans are but a vcry minor componcnt of a very few conucos.
S01I conditions do not perrnit the cultivation of such crops and presumably prcvented their
cultivation in the past as wcll. Indeed, even bananas do poorly on Rio Negro soils, and are
only a minor crop.

The potential agricultura! production of the Upper Rio Negro region
under shifting cultivation can be determined through estimates of crop proNevertheless, calorie production at San Carlos is gencrally less efficient than that reported elsewhere in lowland South America. Werner, Flowers, Ritter, and Gross, (1979) surveyed subsistence productivity in four Brazilian Indian groups. Only one group (thc Bororo, living in a
degraded cerrado region) was less efficient than San Carlos in agricultural production (1550
kcal hr-1). The other villages ranged frorn 5,000-17,500 kcal hr:".
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Fig. 5. A summary of the human cnergy inputs to
cassava crop production for a l-ha farm over a twocrop cycle in the Uppcr Rio Negro, Venezuela,

duction, land available for farming, and required fallow time. In this section, we discuss each of these factors and conclude by estimating the potential
cassava yield for the region, and the theoretical human population that ít
could support.
Conuco Crop Production. Estimates of conuco cassava crop production in the Upper Rio Negro area are based on sarnpling in seven conucos
ali near the town of San Carlos de Rio Negro (Clark and Uhl, 1984). Ali
conucos studíed were planted and maintained by local farmers using tradítional practices. Cassava yield estimates were made by first regressing mature
cassava stem diameter on tuber weight. Then the number and diameter of
·ali cassava plants were determined in severa! 1 x 50 m ·transects in each of
the seven conucos just prior to plant harvest. Average cassava root yield,
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based on this survey, was 4. 7 t wet weíght ha", and is taken to be a representative value for the region.? Petriceks (1968) estimated average cassava production to be 7 t ha? for northem Venezuela. The world average cassava
production is 8.4 t ha·• crop'? (Kay, 1973). Kay indicates, however, that production can drop to 3 t ha·1 on poor soils. The extreme infertility of the San
Carlos soils (Herrera et ai., 1978) undoubtedly explains the relatívely low
cassava production for this region.
A vailabte Land for Traditional Agriculture, We have traveled extensively through the Upper Negro-Guairúa-Casiquiare region, vísítíng numerous
conucos, and our overall impression has been that farming practices and yields
are fairly uniform. The results of cassava production studíes at San Carlos
de Rio Negro apply to the entire Negro-Guainia-Casiquiare region of
Venezuela and Colombia (see Fig. 1). This region includes that land whose
streams drain into the Guainía and Negro Rivers (from the Colombia border
on the north to the Brazilian border on the south) and into the Casiquiare
River from its mouth up to the mouth of the Pacimoni River. This is a total
ri ver length of about 250 km and an arca of about 7000 km2• However, within
this regíon, only the area adjacent to major rivers represents a potentiaJ settlement zone because fish and game are most abundant in the floodplain along
these rivers. The rivers provide access to the proteins lackíng in conuco crops.
Hence, we consider the practically usable Iand to lie within a S-km wide strip
along each bank of the major rivers and calculate the theoretically usable
land area to be about 2500 km>, Conucos can only be cut from pareeis of
tierra firme forest growing on non-flooded Oxisols or U!tisols (Fig. 3). The
caatinga forest cornplex, so common in this regíon, occurs on bleached white
sands (Spodosols) whích are unsuitable for agriculture. Igapó forest sites,
Iikewise, are unsuitable for agriculture because of seasonaJ flooding. We
estimate that tierra firme vegetatíon accounts for roughly 30% of the land
area in the region, Given these restrictions, about 750 km2 are available within
the regíon for agricultura! use.
Fal/ow Time Required to Restore Site Productive Capaclty, The third
factor that must be considered in estimating regional cassava yield under
shífting cultivation is the fallow period required between farming episodes.
When conucos are abandoned, they are gradually colonízed by fast-growing
herbaceous and woody species, and later by primary forest specíes, As
regeneration proceeds, nutrients Jost during the farming epísode by bum-

'Cassava yield was also measurcd directly in a 0.2-ha farm site over a 2-year period by ~eighing
ali roots. Root yields werc 4.3 and 2.8 t ha·• for years ! and 2, respcctivcly (Uh! and MÜrphy,
1981b). On numerous other occasions wc have weighed cassava from smal] pareeis as it was
being harvested by native farmers. Yields, when extrapo!atcd to I hectare, ínvariably ranged
between 3-8 t, Hence, wc fed that 4,7 I ha·• is a reasanablc average yicld Cor this region.
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ing, Ieaching, and crop harvest, reaccumulate on the site. These nutrients
are chiefly located in the regrowing plant biomass. Hence, the regrowth
vegetation represents the fertilizer supply for the next farming effort,
An appropriate fallow period is difficult to determine. Farmers in tropical Africa and Asia usualiy employ fallows ranging frorn 5-15 years (Vasey,
1979). ln the Upper Rio Negro, farmers occasionally farm land that has been
fallow fororuy' 10 years; however, such plots produce only one cassava cr2I?_
ãné! - ãrê then abandoned. Expenênc~_i~fa((ánií~~~ -~tiggesTtJlat _twg"~êrõp_~~r +-cassava ciin béproátiêeáon land fallowed for about 25 years, but it is unlikely
that such a cycíecõüla-oiflndefiiillêly"rêj;eãted without ev~1_ual soil de_gradation, Vasey (1979) points out that Amazon fallows often exceed 25 years.
--- Studiesof the regrowth vegetationon 10- to 80-year-old abandoned agricultura! sites in the Upper Río Negro (Saldarriaga, 1985) indicate that plant biomass accumulates quite rapidly, in a nearly linear fashion, for the first 50 years
of succession, but, thereafter, biomass accumulates very slowly.~J.9 years,
fallows have regained about 550Jo of the total biornass typical of the mature
(9~e~~1__ bl!t the rnost nutrient-rich biornass components, i.e., leaves, branches,
and fine roots,"have attained mature forest levels by this time. Given this pattern of biomass ~~ation,
50-yearfallowswould ensure higfinutrient stores
for farrning, but the benefit of extendingfallows beyond 50 years would dírnins'J .. \
ish, ·Based on the infertilíty of the region's soils and our observations, we believé-5êf
ã~nurumuriiràlfow·period if the shifting -agriéüfrurafêycle ,,.,,
is to be repeated indefinitely.
- · ···-PoteiztialCassãvaYlelâ;or Region. Cornbining the estimates of cassava
production, farrnable land area, and fallow time allows an estimate of the
potential regional cassava yield using traditional farming practices (Table
I). An estimated 13,600 t wet weight of cassava could be produced per year
in this 7000-km2 area. It would supply sufficient calories for 21,600 people
(at 2000 kcal day"), or 3.1 persons per square kilometer (8.0 persons per
square mile). This is an extraordinarily low carrying capacity compared to
other tropical regions. Ooi Jin Bee (1958) provides a list of carrying capacities
for nine tropical areas under shifting cultivation. Values range from 25-160
persons per square rnile, with rnost ofthe figures above 80. Fearnside (1978)
analyzed carrying capacity potential for the region along the Transamazon
Highway in Brazil and concluded that as many as 60 people might be supported per square rnile.

yearsTõ bé

Annual Levei of Current Agricultura! Disturbance
While the estirnated carrying capacity (based upon caloric consideratio~~-ºn~} of_ the Upper Rio Negro reg~-~~-~~~arkably J~~.!..it is~ i_n fact,
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Table 1. Potennal Cassava Yicld under Traditional Fanning Practíces in the NegroGuainía-Casiquiarc Region of Venezuela and Colombia Bascd on Considerations
of Crop Production, Land Arca, and Fallow Time
Crop produccion
Cassava root yield (wet weight)
4. 7 t ha-• sr'
Calonc content of yield
S.48 X 106 kcal ha-• yr-••
Land arca
Total Negro-Guiania-Casiquiare region of
Venezuela and Colombia
7000 kmi
Total area wirhin S km of major rivers
2500 kml
Ticrra firme, i.e., farmable land,
within S km of rivers
750 km1
Farrn-fallow cycle
Period of farm plot use
2 years
Minimum fallow period
50 years
Regional yield
Land arca avaiiable each year for
farming
Cassava yield for region (cassava wct
weight)
13,600 r
Caloric content of yield
1585 X 101º kcal
Carrying capacity
Supportable population for region
given restrictions discusscd in text
21,600"
Supportable populatíon per kml
3.1'
"ln the processing of cassava, skíns, fíbers, and water are removed from the roots,
reducing the raw crop average of 4.7 t ha" yr• to I.S t ha-• yr-• of ediblc flour.
The conversion factor of wct root weight to maãoco is 0.31 (Uh! and Murphy,
1981b). One gram dry weight of cassava contains an estimated 3.76 kcal (Montaldo, 1977). Therefore, the cassava yicld ha-• in kcal is 5.478 x 106 ((4.7)
(1,000.000) (0.31) (3.76)].
bThere are 750 kml of available land for fanning. Each hectare can be farmcd
for 2 years durmg a 52-year pcriod. Therefore, there are 29 kml (2900 ba) of
farmland available each ycar ((750) (2)/52 = 28.8 km-].
'Cassava yield is estimated as 4.7 t wct wcight ha"1• Herice, 13,600 t wet weight
of cassava roots could be produced cach year (2900 ha x 4.7 = 13,630).
dTh1s estimare assumes that daily per capita caloric intake is 2500 kcal and that
800fo of this (2000 kcal) is supplied by cassava. Hence, 2000 kcal x 365 days =
730,000 kcal per person per year, and 1585 x 1010 kcal/7.3 x l(}J kcal = 21,600.
'Given the estimare of 7000 kml for thc upper Rio Negro, Guainla, and Casíquiare region, a population density of 3 .1 pcrsons per kml is possible (21,600
people/7000 km') if only caloric considerations are taken into account,

about seven times greater than the actual current population (Table II). Nor
is therer-ea-s-õntoõelieveffiat the populaüon lías been substãnfiã1ly greater
at any point during the recent historical period for whích some scanty evidence
is available (Venezuela, CODESUR, 1973). While about 29 km1 of farm land
are available for clearing each year, the region's population of 3000 is clear-
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Table li. Human Population of the Negro-GuainiaCasiquiare Region of Venezuela and Colombiaº
Venezuela"
Large towns (San Carlos and Marca)
Villages

Colombia"
Villages
Total

Catch Composition
~~

1216
1101

J_c,

'(

"1

± 700

. \,.,,,r: ..,</·

±3000
ºSce Fig. 1.
bBased on an unpublished 1981 medical census by thc
Venezuelan Ministerio de Samdad y Asístencia
Social, Núcleo Rio Negro.
'No census data available. Populations estimated from
data on village size and typical regional household
size.
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ing only about 150 ha (at 0.13 ha adult vear '). To understand why ~
region rernains sparsely populated and lightly farmed despite the availabililyõj jisábleJiêrr:if.firme ·rana,ifls nece·ssarY·tõ-consict.er another aspectõr
the subsistence economy: the acquisition of proteins.

Subsistence Fishing
While cassava is a good and reliable source of calories, it is a poor source
of protein. The major protein source for the inhabitants of the Upper Rio
Negro region is fish. Holmes (1981) found that the residents of small settlements along the river consumed about twice as much fish per person per
day as game (24 vs. 13 g of protein). The inhabitants of the region's largest
town, San Carlos de Rio Negro, consume sornewhat less fresh fish because
they are able to purchase irnported protein foods (chieflycanned fish and meat)
and because there is a small local production of chíckens, pigs, and cows (Clark
and Uhl, 1984). Even in San Carlos, however, locally caught fish is the single
most important protein source, accounting for about 30-40% of the animal
protein consumed,
Like slash and bum agriculture, fishing in the Yenezuelan Río Negro
regíon is a small-scale, subsistence-Jevel activity. The region's fishermen do
have access to a variety of modem equipment, most importantly outboard
motors, gasoline, 12-volt batteries, and headlamps. Despite the availability
of such labor-saving equipment, fishing remains difficult and unrewarding
by Amazon basin standards. The difficulty of obtaining protein by fishing
is a good indicator of the general difficulty of protein acquisition 1nrnis
-~lig°otrophié)"ià~k-water region.
. ··- . .
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The composition of the fish catch in the Upper Rio Negro is very distinct
from that reported from the central Arnazon region (Smith, 1979; Goulding,
1981) or from the Orinoco drainage (Mago-Leccia, 1970, 1978). This is
because severa! large-growíng species of considerable economic importance
elsewhere in lowland South America are notably absent from the Upper Rio
Negro. Among these are the pirarucú and aruanã (Osteoglossidae), the
bocachicos of the farnily Prochilodontidae, the large serrasalmids of the genus
Colossoma, and a variety of large pimelodid catfishes. The absence of these
fishes means that Upper Río Negro fishermen must depend upon many
smaller species.
The number of fish species regularly exploited and the size of the fish
caught are good indications of the poverty of Upper Rio Negro fish resources.
Based on an examination of 8900 fishes caught during sarnpling from
1979-1981 by the seven most important local fishing methods (spear,
speargun, trot line, drift line, poisou, set line, and trap) and representing
some 500 man days of effort, it is possible to characterize in general terms
the composition of the San Carlos fish catch (Table III). The hallmark of
the San Carlos fishery is the large number of species exploited: by these seven
methods more than 100 species in 24 families. The catch díversíty of ali
rnethods except those which focus on large catfishes (trot tine and drift Iine)
is high. Smith ( 1979) described the catch of 12,850 fishes of 68 species caught
by ten methods at Itacoatiara, Brazil, in the central Amazon. The catch diversity computed from his data is 1.16, while the overall díversíty of the San Carlos
catch was 3.72 (Table III). The Itacoatiara fishery is commercial, and the
fishermen can depend to a large extent on justa few species. This is not possible at San Carlos where no single species or small group is sufficiently abundant to bear the major burden of fishing pressure, Similarly, Goulding (1981)
found that five species made up 70% (by weight) of the Rio Madeira (Brazil)
commercial catch, and Bayley (1981) reported that three species accounted
for 71 flfo of the commercial landings at Manaus. At San Carlos, 15 species
accounted for 70% of the catch weight, Moreover, the individual fishes caught
are small, averaging only 198 g in the rainy season and 376 g during the dry
season.
Catch Seasonality
Catch rates ar San Carlos depend to a large extent on river height, The
levelof the river depends upon rainfall regimes to the north (in the upper
Guainía of Colombia a~d the upper Orinoco of Venezuelâ)-and.therefore
is markedly seasonal, whereas, precipitation in the irnmediate vicinity of San

...
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Carlos (l º56'N lat.) is less clearly so. There is an average annual change of
about 'íin Tn the river's height betwêên the dry season tow (February) and
tfie ramy season peak (July). Oespite the seasonal reguiaffiyOfnsê anã fãll,
there is considerable variabílffy from year to year in the timing of onset and
the extent (temporal and spatial) of flooding.
During the rainy season (April-September), extensíve areas of low-Iyíng
forest are inundated. As the water rises, many fish species abandon the river
channel to exploit the food resources available within the flooded forest;
moreover, rnany fishes aJso utilize the flooded forest as a spawning ground,
Fishing during this period is poor because the fish are dispersed over a wide
area and because travei and tne use of fishing gear are difficult within the
forest. During the dry season the fish are concentrated within a greatly reduced water volume and are therefore more accessible to fishermen.
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Monthly catcn per unit of eff ort (kilos of raw fish per man nour of
labor) by all fishing rnethods combined was caJculated for the period April
1979-April 1981 (Fig. 6). Work time includes the hours spent traveling,
fishing, building traps, and collecting baít, but does not include the value
of boats, motors, gasoline, or fishing gear. The monthly catch rates are between 0.15-1.10 kg per man hour, with an overall mean of 0.62 kg hr '. Físhing
is rnost productive during the driest months of the year when fish are concentrated in shallow, clear creeks, and during the early part of the rainy
season, when fish are active and the cacure (trap) catch rate is hígh.
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Fig. 6. The relationship between fish catch rates and river levei in the Upper Rio Negro, Venezuela.
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Compared to fish catch rates elsewhere in lowland South America, the
San Carlos fishery is very poor. The catch per unit of effort is similar to
that achieved by relatively unacculturated Indian groups which depend upon
fish as a major protein source (Werner et ai., 1979; Beckerman, 1980).
However, San Carlos fishermen utilize technology unavailable to less acculturated Indians. The Barí, for instance, caught 0.42 kilos of fish per man
hour without steel hooks or other introduced technology (Beckerman, 1980).
The San Carlos catch per unit of effort is only one-third that of fishermen
at Itacoatiara, Brazíl, using similar small-scale fishing gears, e.g., trot lines,
hand lines, and spears (Smith, 1979).
Protein

Since fish make their most important contribution to the diet as protein, it is convenient to convert the raw catch rate to grarns of protein caught
per man hour of labor. The edible portion of a typical fish from the Upper
Rio Negro, taking into account the species composition of the catch, is 82%
(Clark, unpublished data). Based on literature values (Jaffé, Nolberga,
Embden, Garcia, Olivares, and Gross, 1956; Smith, 1979), the edible part
is about 18% usable protein, There is no universally accepted minimum daily protein requirement. Fifty grams was chosen as a daily per capita protein
requirernent because the population includes a large number of growing
children and pregnant ar nursing women, because the population is heavily
parasitized (Holmes, 1981 ), and beca use the local diet depends largely on
root crops (principally cassava). At San Carlos, considering typical dry and
rainy season catch rates, it would take from 20 minutes to 2 V4 hours per
capita per day to furnish the required daily protein (50 g) by fishing. It is
unlikely that better rates of proteín capture can be achieved by hunting in
the Upper Rio Negro. Thus, fish capture rates can be taken as an estimate
of the time investment required to provide adequate animal protein by current subsistence methods at San Carlos.
·
While catch per unit of effort is notably poor in the Venezuelan Rio
Negro region, it is apparent that, except during the worst of the high water
season, adequate protein can be acquired wíth relatively little investment
of time. ln this respect, the procurement of proteins is similar to the procurement of calories from the cultivation of cassava. However, the protein
situation differs from that of calorie production in that, while a Iarge reserve
supply of usable farmland is available, there is not a Iarge reserve of unexploited físh. Indeed, Upper Río Negro fishermen are probably exploiting local
fish resources very close to their limit. This is apparent from a consideration
of the regional fish yield.
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Regional Fish Yield
Fish consumption patterns in the Upper Rio Negro region depend upon
the degree of involvement in the larger national culture and economy. ln
\. ~-e__ rriore isolated, smaller villages,
n:i.~~~.:1-~ a~out. two-thirds of the .
'\ animal protein consumed (135 g of uncleaned fish -pêr . pérsõnpei'aãy;\ Hõimes, 198.i). °The resídents ofthe region's largest town, Sari'óirios de Rio
, onthe other hand, were found to consume only about 83 g of fish
per person per day (based on 295 random household interviews over a 14-week
period). Fish consumption in the Venezuelan Rio Negro, and particularly
in the tcwn of San Carlos, is thus lower than that estimated for the Manaus
population (155 g of uncleaned fish per person per day) by Shrimpton,
Guigliano, and Rodrigues, 1979; Bayley, 1981). This reflects the continued
importance of game animals, and, in San Carlos, the availability of inexpensive (government subsidized) imported foods and small local livestock
production. Combining the estirnates of daily per capita fish consumption
with the regional population data (see Table II), we estimate the yearly
regional fish catch to be about 125 t.ª
It is instructive to view this regional catch in terms of fish yield per
unit of area. For river fisheries, the areal unit of interest is hectares of
floodplain. The estimated annual regional fish yield per hectare of floodplain
for the Negro-Guainía-Casiquiare region of Venezuela and Colombia (see
Fig. 1) is 6.6-13.2 kg ha-1 yr " (Table IV). This is an extraordinarily poor
yield in comparison with other tropical floodplain tiver fisheries. Welcomme
( 1979) reviewed the available data on fish yield of tropical (chiefly African
and Asian) floodplain rivers and found typical yields to be from 40-60 kg
per hectare of floodplain per year. The Rio Madeira (Brazil) fishery described and evaluated by Goulding (1981) yielded 52 kg ha" yr", and thus is well
within the typical range of tropical rivers.
Bayley (1981) compared actual yields of severa! Amazonian rivers to
theoretical yields based on Welcomme's (1976) model of African riverine
fisheries production. He found that fish production in the lower Rio Negro
was only one-half of the predicted theoretical yield. Using the sarne model,
the theoretícal catch for the Negro-Guaínia-Casiquiare region would be about
530 t yr ", that is, more than four times the actual catch.
The Rio Negro is characterized by its clear but darkly stained water
of low pH and extremely low mineral contem (Sioli, 1956; Marlier, 1973).
The dark coloration of the water derives from partially decomposed organic
matter (humic acids) leached from the regíon's Spodosols (Klinge, 1967; Sioli,

r~~.~-

'{(1801)(135)

+ (1216)(83)] (365)/(1000}'

=

125.6.
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Table IV. Annual Fish Yield Per Hectare of Floodplain in the NegroGuaínía-Casíquiare Rcgion of Venezuela and Colombia"
Negro-Guainla-Casiquiare drainagc
basin area"
Floodplain area" (0.5-1.00fo of basin arca)
Regional catch
Annual catch per hectare of floodplain

19,000 kml
95-190 km1
125 t
6.6-13.2 kg ha'" yr-•

"See Fig. 1.
bEstimated from regional map (1:1,000,000}.
"Assuming "normal" íloodplain development (Welcomme, 1979); that
is, a floodplain Iess than 1 Ofo of thc basin arca.

1975). Because of their low productivity, black-water rivers have been called
"rivers of hunger" (Janzen, 1974). The low production has been attributed
to severa! factors, including low nutrient content and light penetration (which
reduce aquatic primary productivity), and the toxic effects of low pH and
high concentrations of plant secondary (phenolic) cornpounds (Janzen, 1974).
Where aquatic primary production is low, aquatic food chains are based
prímarily on inputs, e.g., insects and fruits, from the terrestrial ecosystem.
ln the Venezuelan Rio Negro, the opportunity for such terrestrial inputs is
reduced dueto the relatively small íloodplain (Bayley, 1981) and the simple,
unbraided nature of the river course. Further, the Venezuelan Rio Negro is
free of large rapids whích, elsewhere in the Amazon system, concentrate fishes
rnaking them more easily exploited by fishermen (Goulding, 1981).
Welcome (1976) suggested that low pH and low conductivity (as an indicator of inorganic nutrient content) tend to depress fish yields below the
theoretical leveis calculated from floodplain development. Both the pH
(4.5-5.8) and the conductivity (5-14 JLmhos) of the Rio Negro at San Carlos
(frorn unpublished data of the Estación de Hidrologia, Ministerio de Ambiente y de los Recursos Naturales Renovables, San Carlos de Rio Negro)
are at the very lowest extreme of those parameters in the African rivers considered by Welcomme. The very poor fish yield in the Upper Rio Negro is
thus likely to result from a combination of morphological (floodplain) and
edaphic (nutrient) factors and is not (considering the very low catch per unit
of effort) simply an indication of underexploitation. There is little, if any,
room for expansion of the regional fish catch.

DISCUSSION
The agricultura! carrying capacity (by traditional shifting cultivation)
of the Negro-Guainía-Casiquiare region of Venezuela and Colombia is
estimated at about 21,600 persons, but local animal resources could never
provide sufficient protein for such a population. The lack of abundant
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animal protein resources constitutes a severe constraint on the human population of the Upper Rio Negro region. The reputation of the Rio Negro as a
"hunger river" is borne out by the low catch per unit of effort at San Carlos,
the low yield per hectare of floodplain, and the dependence of fishermen
on a large nurnber of very small species. The annual fish yield (125 t) is sufficient to provide 100% of the dietary protein for a combined Colembian-Venezuelan population of about 1000 persons although, in fact, fish
currently provide about one-thírd of the animal protein consumai in San
Carlos and two-rhírds of that consumed in the small villages (for a total
population of about 3000 people).
Given the scarcity of game in the Upper Rio Negro region, the Jow protein content of conuco crops, and the irregular availability ofwild plant foods,
it is difficult to imagine any combination of protein sources that would have
permitted a regional population substantially greater than the 3000 present
today, Indeed, since the current inhabitants are dependent to an increasing
extent on imported foods (Clark and Uhl, 1984), it is even possible that
today's population has exceeded the region's carrying capacíty. The
dependence on imported foods is partly attributable to development policies
which have tended to draw the population into the region's two Iargest towns
(Clark and Uh]. 1984) thereby concentrating subsistence activities in a reduced
area.
To have made best use of the region's poor fauna! resources, the preconquesfpôp-ufãüo-nO{ r~.~~iJ2ii:~_t.filêiileúi..w..ª'5
armosc c~-rt.lin1_iõii_ãllizecffrisrnall, perhaps mobile groups. As a result, disturbance of the forest b.r
sfüftmg cüífivat1on woufd-generaily Eave·beei:1 srriãlfin scàie-ànêiwêii~spersed .
·iií-drriê.and ·s·p;·~e~ However, soiI charcoaí is widespread and abundant in
the- region.
.
-- One possible reason is that a small population produced a large
cumulative effect over many thousands of years. However, a population
of about 3000 persons would not require as much as the 5-km wide strip oT
-;té' i{~~r-~argi~ land . we have calculated as "practica!Iy usable." In fact,
a population wou]dJmd sufficient agricultura! l~d withirí f km"of the.rfver.
Even íf the hypothetical population were doubled to 6õoõ;süfficient Iãiia
would be found within 2 km of the bank. It is thus difficult to explain extensive burning many kilometers from the river. lt is even more difficult to explain the charcoal found in non-agricultural igapó and caatinga soils.
We believe that forest fires have disturbed far greater areas of the
Upper Río Negro than human agricultura! activity. Moreover, the presence
of abundant charcoal in Rio Negro soils is not an anomaly. We have done
informal sampling in the Peruvian, Brazilian, and Ecuadorian Arnazon and
encounter charcoal everywhere we look. Amazon researchers from
Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agro Pecuária and Instituto Nacional de
Pesquisas de Arnazonia in Brazil concur that charcoal is comrnon in the soils
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of the central and eastern Amazon. Indeed, it appears to be much more
difficult to find unburned sites than to find sites with charcoal.
We speculate that IOOJo or less of the Upper Rio Negro forest land area
has been used for slash and burn agriculture over the last 10,000 years, but
that the vast majority of the land has been subjected to wi!dfire disturbances,
perhaps on the order of every 1000 years.
There may, of course, be a link between wildfire disturbances and
human activities. During wet periods of Amazon history, human agricultura!
disturbances would have been small and widely dispersed, as they are today.
However, this pattern rnight have been altered during periods of unusual
drought. At such times, fires in Amazonia would not have been confined
to agricultura! clearing but would have spread into standing forest as they
do today near San Fernando de Atabapo. The effects of such wildfires would
have been far reaching, destroying not only potential cropland but game and
fish habitat as well. Under such circumstances of increased human pressure
on forest resources, ít is easy to imagine human migration from the drier
and more fire-prone core areas of the Amazon basin into wetter and less
hospitable peripheral areas such as the Upper Rio Negro. This human dispersai, in tum, would have increased the incidence of forest fires even in these
marginal parts of the basin. Indeed, some linguistic and ethnographic evidence
points to large-scale rnigration of human population at times roughly corresponding with the hypothesized Holocene drought periods in Amazonia
(Meggers, 1982; Migliazza, 1982). Moreover, Rio Negro rnythology records
the occurrence of a devastating fire(s) which destroyed crops and game and
Ied to widespread wandering and starvation. The soil charcoal evidence from
the San Carlos region suggests that this has indeed occurred , perhaps twice,
during the past 2000 years.
Under the present climatic regime, tropical rain forests have generally
been regarded as immune to fire. Yet, we report that certain forest types
at San Carlos can bum during short droughts; and Uh! and Buschbacher
( 1985) report that forest fires are common in selectively-logged forest in the
eastern Amazon. The most spectacular example of contemporary fire occurred in Bornean rain forest in 1983 when thousands of square kilometers
of forest (an area equal to Taiwan) burned following selectíve loggíng. Selective logging prometes fire in both Amazonian and Malaysian rain forest;
the extensive canopy openings and the addition of slash on the forest íloor
associated with forest exploitation tum the normally fire-resistant rain forest
ecosystem into a fire-prone ecosystem. When fires do occur, they are usually restricted to the ground, but in vine-laden forests, canopy fires can also
occur (Uh! and Buschbacher, 1985).
Given the prevalence of fire in Amazon forest history, how does
Amazon vegetation respond to fire disturbance? Studies of forest succession
following forest cutting and burning disturbances at San Carlos, (Uh! and
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Jordan, 1984) provide an indícation of regrowth potential following tire. Uhl
and Jordan found that forests regrow vigorously on burned sites. This is because many Amazonian tree species have the ability to sprout after damage;
and, although fires do kill many stems outright, a pool of individuals survives burning and quickly sprouts. ln addition, Arnazon forests have a rich
seed bank (500-1000 seeds of successional woody species m·1) and a fair
proportion of these seeds survive burning and then establish (Uhl and Clark,
1983). The ability of some rain forest species to withstand fire disturbances,
either through sprouting or the buried seed strategy, may be the result of
natural selection, i.e., fire may have been a selecting agent for these characteristics.
Our report should underscore that the disturbance hístory of Arnazonia and the role that humans have played in this history is still very poorly
understood. We do know that, in the case of the Rio Negro, environmental
constraints related to protein capture must have severely restricted populanon size. Humans engaged in slash and burn agriculture to meet their carbohydrate needs, but probably only disturbed land near streams and rivers.
ln these settings, disturbances were probably widely dispersed in time and
space.
The vast expanse of Iand removed from rivers was probably never farmed in the Upper Rio Negro, but fire may have been much more common
than ever thought in these areas. lt has been customary to regard Amazonia
as having had a stable vegetation history, but the fire reports from the Rio
Negro suggest a much more complex history. The role that humans have had
in this history, as orchestrators or victims, remains to be unraveled.
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